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l Uroup to @e s t y -  Famed 
M d d  Pmgres$ Sought by Premier Johnston! Mr. J;S. Pear#e plans to organize 
something in the way of a Music 
Appreciatfon Wpiety. The cost of 
lolning this g r & ~  orrill be e a c t l y  

The matter of federal aid In 
building the P.G.E. railway exten- 
sion and the lumber assembly dock 
-&ere being discussed with offi- 
cials at Ottawa by' Premier Byron 
Johnson on his present trip to the 
not commit himself, there is much 

I capital. While Mr. Johnson would 
not commit himself, there is prucb 
speculation on the subject, as other 
Canadian railroads receive assist- 
ance from the federal government. 
Originally, the B.C. government 
hoped to obtain an interest fr& 
loan for the w d k  of construction. 
'phis suggestion was definitely 
tmned down by Finance Wnhter 
Abbott. Federal circles have inti- 
Sa€ed mal7 a gram of -$rs,tiOC per 
d e  might W %made, and it is sup- 
posed that, this will be discussed 
thoroughly during' Mr. Johnson's 
visit t~ Ottawa. 
Work is going ahead rapidly on 

the first section of the extension 
of the P.G.E. My. to Prince George. 
The contract for the first 14 miles 
from.Quesne1 to the Cottonwood 
River was let some weeks ago, and 
clearing and grading is progressing 
with 4 l  possible dispatch. North- 
hurrd freight trains have carried 
alarge a % o u x l 4 x t % ~ a c h e ~  to the 
sqene of the work. Mbst interest- 

%. uipment are the 18- 
c which are being 

Tenders for: the clearing and 
grading of the 16-mile stretch from 
f;he cottonwood to  Meadow Creek 
v%ll be called shortly. As this is e t -  
ceptiondly rough country the cost 
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'he first automobile 
Occur at Britannia Beach 
On Friday* Jklly 22* On that day 
one of the gravel trucks owned by 
the Squamish Towing Co. and driv- 
en by George Binning &op@d 8 bership 
feet from the bridge into Britannia holders 

ested in 
come* 

Creek when - radius rod snapped. certs Or band PhFammes for half 

Britannia Mr 
\After' being given first aid at Price. 

G a r d e n  Party Wanned 

nesday, August 3 

to patrons. An 
silver tray and 
being raffled in conjunc 
the affair. As tickets ar 

ThG is the month for girls wit 
lot gf bride ideas. 
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Renewed by N e w  Pa& :- 
0 -  

The brief congregational meeting 
6e2d- !at * -the . i S q - u ~ - " S M  
Church on Monday, July 18, was im- 
mediately followed by a social eve- 
ning-whlch served as an  official 
welcome for Mr. and Mrs. Boyle, 
who are the successors to Mr. and 
Mrs. Addyman. 

Mr. B. E. Valde was .master of 
ceremonies for the short musical 
program. Some forty members and 
adherents of the church were pres- 
ent, and all joined whole-heartedly 
in the sing-song. Dr. L. C. Kindree 
kindly contributed three violin se- 
lections, accompanied a t  the  piano 
by Mrs. Boyle. 

Delicious refreshments were serv- 
ed by a few members of the Ladies 
Aid. A number of interesting com- 
ments on the proposed fund-raising 
campaigns were offered by various 
silvery-tongued guests. Among the 
out-of-town guests present were 
Mr. J. A Kennedy, Mr. Forrest, Mr. 
nd Mrs. Newton of Penticton, and 
Rev. Robert Henderson, of Britan- 
nia. 

K a w + ! ? m h * q - . . . _  
EOLDS PlCMC 

On Wednesday. July 13, the Sun- 
jay School of St. Joseph's Catholic 
3huroh held then annual picnic. 
Bright and early approximately 40 
:hildren and their parents gath- 
xed to board the Squamish Stages 
3us for the journey to Pudd's 
3ldugh. 

An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent in sports and swimming. Es- 
Decially popular was 'the picnic it- 
self, the abundance of pop, revel 
Dam, gum and chocolate bars add- 

much to the children's enjoy- 
ment. 

Those in charge of the picnic 
wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking those who helped to make 
this affair a success, either by do- 
nating goods or services. Among 
those Qho hebed in this way were 
Mr.  J. R. Morrlson, Mr. Tony Mar- 
tin. Mrs. L. F. Dent and the Squa- 
mish Towing Co. 

Arrangements for the outing were 
kn the capable hands of Mrs. Larry 
Dent. --.. - 

As the Jslmieson Construction eo. ' bers of the Pire Department wfsll to 
has much of its equipment and take this. opportunity' t o  exl+nd+ 
trucks on another job north of Lil- 1 their hearty thanks to  all those 
looet. the Squamish Tmirrg and who @ye so generously 9#.thelfi tim(2: 
Construchi,on Co. contracted the i and- II3a*eFh#3, in'' Ordqr, -th@tl thii! 
gravelling job. &&t;estial' &I being .building woult? &. erected with 
obtained from the excellent gravel 1i't;tl'e C 
pit south of Britannia Beach. For . 
this reason the work started from 
the Britannia Beach end of the wat road. At Present, there is a good 

- m S  MSlTS TOWN 
Sponsored by the local B.P.O.E. 

Lodge, the Aladdin Circus paid a 
return visit to Squamish for three 
days on Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday of the last week. 

The youngsters had a wonderful 
time riding the ferris wheel and 
miniature planes. There was gen- 
eral disappointment over the ab- 
sence of the merry-go-round, which 
had an accident since it was here 
last. There w a s  the usual consump- 
tion of hot dogs, pop, and candied 
qpples. The gambling instinct 
prevalent in all of us to some de- 
Rree found an outlet in the numet- 
ous games of chance, characteristic 
of all small circuses. 

Unfortunately they were dogged 
by bad weather during their stay in 
Squamfsh. Sunday, July 24. curious 
children watched the dismantling 
of the stands and attractions. From 
here the Aladdin Circus is going to 
Bralorne. 

layer of gravel as far  ps the south1 Jalopyss Taur 
end d Browning's Lake. Then the1 . . grader will be'put - to  work. Travels 

_ _  a good rain, the ,road should be in, 
eXCe1knt condition when officially m e  car driven by Norman Bar- 
opened. Ixyd better k n b m  a s  the "Cradle 
As the gravel is f i r l y  deep in of Love" managed to travel a long 

many spots, it is advisable for cars way from fiome. Anxious to see how 
to go in pairs, as it is very simple far his jalopy could go, Norman 
for the new cars to get stiick. How- and his pals drove to Britannia. As. 
ever, ahy  car can make the trip. 'that distanoe was covered very 

One result of the new highway~e~i lY,  they proceeded sbuth, be- 
is already evident in the gxxming yond Marietta Bay to -Creek, 
cliosen&s betwetn the two to-, where the B.C. Electric ritrht-of- 

way leaves the foreshore an;-heads 
towards the-Capflano River. Follow- 
ing this road Norman reached a 
point some 18 miles from Sqbamish, 
and would cheerfully have gone 
farther if the Vancouver Water. 
Board had not interfered. A 
acposs f i b  road barred his further 
progress. for no vehicle or person 
is allowed ip the Capilano without 
a special permit. 

The boys then turned homeword, 
well pleased with the distance 
which they had travelled. 

@Specially with regard to the young 
people, whose horizon nas sudden- 
ly receded. 

Local residents, who have viewed 
the slow progress of the road over 

Additional Class Room 
For Fall Term Arranged Here 

Public Health Nurse 
For Howe Sound Area 

:the Past 20 years. with a tzreat deal 
For many years a number of local 

v 

f skepticism, are now looking for- 
rard to the day when it will be pus- 
ible, to  drive to Vancouver for a 
oncert of a hoekey game and re- 

;oal. 

organiza&ions have campaigned for 
a public health nurse. At long last 
the dream of these persistent cam- 
paigners is about to be realized. 

The provincial government has 
appointed Miss Carruthers to the 
position of Public Health Nurse f q r  
the East Howe Sound School Did- 
trlct. 'Using Squamish as her hea - 
quarters, she will serve the thr  e 
towns on the Sound as well as,$he 
district along the PGE as 
berton. 

Prior to coming to Squbnish, Miss 
Carruthers spent the last three 
years in a similar capacity on Van- 
couver Island. In order to facilitate 
her work, a car has been ordered 
for her through the Squqmish Tow- 
ing Co. 

t 
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It is hoped that this 

Mr. Chkl Agar 
familiar helieog 
RC. Electric mwer 
two months. 

.iab II 

While the School Board is anx- 
iously awaiting the approval of the 
Deparment of Education, before 
anything further can be done in 
regard to the  new high school, 
plans have been made to take care 
of the additional pupils expected in 
September. 

A model of the high school which 
the Board feels would serve the 
needs of the community for some 
years to come, is on display in the 
show window of the Squamish Drug 
Co. The plans for this building 
have been forwarded to Victoria for 
approval, i f ,  and when, this is re- 
ceived, the Board will hold ratepay- 
ers meetings in the four districts 
concerned in order to obtain the 
necessary finances to carry out the 
project. 

Plans have been made to alleviate 
the congkstion which exists in the 
local school. The "Cavern in the 
Basement" is already too small, 
even for Grades XI and XiI. In  

In addition, the P.G.E. Dining 
Room is being remodelled to serve 
as a class room for one of the in- 
termediate grades, probably 4 or 5.  
Extensive alterations will be made 
in this room during August. An 
additional fire escape will be need- 
ed, as well as additional heating 
facilities. Parents will be delighted 
to hear that a stair rail is being 
installed. 
Four new teachers have been ap- 

pointed, to fi l l  the vacancies left by 
the resignation of Miss 0. Cham- 
bers, Mr. A. 8. Patterson and Mr. A. 
E. White, and to take care of the  
extra classroom. 
Mrs. MacRae is very anxious to  

find board and room for me tea- 
chers. Anyone willing to help the 
school in this way, please contact 
her. Also, Mr. and Mrs. IfarPriood 
of Pemberton are very amous t c  
find a boarding place f d t h e i r  son 
Billy, 16 years of age, 831 a gtudent 
of Grade X. Should any ne be pre- 

get in tau& via Mta Adex Munro 

\ 

pared to help in th& vkg, $ phase 
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SUBSCRlBE NOW to t h  = 

Squamish Review 
-=, 

$2.00 FOR ONE YEAR 
- --------- ------ 1 

I SUBSCRIPTION ORDER TO SQUAMJ.SX REVIEW 
r 
I 

-1 
view of this, it b planned to use the 
canteen room which will accommo- 
date a larger number oi students. 
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3 .  c - bf, &ti;- ~6 I eqential.. 6219 iq 

$hG ,miking ,ai: &rqme, ohly .eight 
.&w produc-&- :the' w€4&0m:Ex0mi: 
i$pueEe, a d  .au. of' m s e  are *ai- 
gr:b@ng .pl$nts. . . . . . . .  ^ '  . 

8:. k.'. ' Chicago ' .'-v&&&y has . l a d  
qlerini ,$o. tgci Btmospbere; and YS 
.ieeking memberqhip In the b&.?ffor 
hi+$ "Nation of Cel'estial Space." 

The'first ,week of September 1948 
showed employment at the .highest 
point ever achieved in. Canadian 
history. Total n-wr of employed 
persons was' 5,042,000; unemploy- 
ment was at its lowest ebb with a 
total of only 67.000. 
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Xmie&a&y; sqa.'of Mr:] and 'Mts. . .  -, 

Austin*.:Harqy :j& .to; B e  don$ra$ula- . . 
tied .on, 'Wnning' first prfge-w;, the 
Kiwan&~Hobby.. SIiow, helq In Vari- , ,; 
couver .'on -,June "8 and -.9. "A,, pupil, .. 
of St. J o s h h ' s .  School in North. ' , .+,; 
Vancouver,. m i e  . shows marked' . - 
talent f s r  his 14 years. ,The model ' ' 

totem mle -which- won him this 
honour is on .display in Yarwood"s. 
Drug Store window. 

The fly that buzzes the loudest 
gets swatted the first. 

. .  . . . l -  ... 
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In.dim btnd hey 'pu$?ie&$hep way 
into Bis.'tihy place Of bdiness. ' 

Jt *was not long before the old 
man realized that' he must build a 
gr&t building to h o w  all the peo- 
ple who wanted to eat his popcorn. 
This he 'did. And he erected large 
signs along the road to tell travel- 
ers of his new place. He hired 
men and women to fill bags and to 
help him pop pdpcorq. and no mat- - hQw fast he gapped he could 

t supply t h e  demand. He built 
addition to his big, new building 

d he built more big signs and he 
vertised in the newspapers and 
the radio and he'grew rich and 

xiperous. A n d  still the people 
me from miles away to try his 
lnderful popcorn. 

the old man's son came 
college. He was amazed 

the number of employees his 
1 dad had hired, and a t  the hun- 
Eds of signs along the road and 
e large bujldings his father had 
ilt. He took the old man aside 
d said, "Dad, yoq are spending 

much money. You are buying 
vertising, building buildings and 
-ing help and all _around you the 
lrld is in a turmoil. You are old 
d deaf and you don't hear of 
%se bad times and your eyesare 
or and you don't read of depres- 
ns and recessions and you are 
2 only one who is'expanding, en- 
@ng, employing ahd advertising. 

over the world business is bad. 

1 popcorq stand and he tore down 
I the signs along ?the road. And 

went to his educated son and 
id, :'MY boy, you were right. Bus- 
ess is terrible." And now he sits 

his fireplace popping popcorn 
r his little circle of friends. 

This Iittle .man was not famous 
man. '-M$ ,was he rich- 1. Buh & was 
content. 1 

Me had lnany-fft&ls and since 
he. was -old and had little lefT of 
Ns life, Qk strove, in N s  small way, 
to  mak-e o . thers i~ppy.  His accom- 
plishments were few. He was quite 
hard o$,&eariqg, and, as a result, 
was slow- to "catch on" . . .  he 
fovnd it ,dtffiGult to learn new 
tasks, tq,comprebend new idgas 
alid phuosophies, Hls eyesight wz 
not what It had once been and k 
was not 'able to read of all t k  
wonderful new things that wer 
taking. place in the new "atom 
age." His life was pleasant but h 
contribution to  his generation wz 
not one of productive effort. 
As h e  grew older, blinder an 

harder of bearing his group .( 
faends became smaller. On lon 
winter evenings they would gathc 
with him in his unimposing quai 

9 and talk for long hours befoi P isablazing fire while the O l d  ma 
woulctppp popcorn fbr them- all. 

NoWlth_ough_ this old man ha 
few plishments of note the] 
W& hing he could do whic 
no otger man could equal. He ha  
a bpek of popp-ing popcorn. H 
frihds marveled at the way k 
could take an  old corn pupper, hol 
it over his flaming log and prc 
duce from it the mwt  deliciou 
mouth-watering popeom -anyon 
has ever had the privilege of ea1 
ing. Each time the group woul 
gather, a new face os-two woul 
appear in their midst, for the WOI 
had spread and the old man WE 
forced to play host to  more an 
more neighbors on the strength ( 

his tempting popcorn. 
Soon his small house became i r  

adequate for the crowds th 
sought a taste of his fireside fa 
and pis more intimate friends i~ 
duced him to open a little popcoi 
stand beside the greaf highwr 
In this way, thev said. he cou 

- .  
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Editorial 
- .  - 

- CONGRATULATIONS Y 

It b with.a  gqat of bleasure that 
the staff of the muamish Review 
ext&nds hearty congratulations to 
the four successful Junior Matricu- 
lation students' of the Squamish 
High School. These four, Phyllis 
Donnan, Harold Salvorson, Phyllis 
Lewis, and Victor Martinow make 
up the largest 'group of successful 
candidates which we have seen 
here for some time. Gpecial men- 
tion may be made of Phyllis Dor- 
maa, who undertook the very ax7 
duous task,of combining Grades-= 
and Xn. And congratulatiod to 

You Can Order Records by Mail i- 

' __ 
i .  - 

*: 
I .  The Latest in Western, Pops, Semi-Classical 

and Classical Selections 
Victor Martinow who had th*$collr- 
age to go back and take t& year 

. over in the 'subjects in wBch he  
failed last year. All too oftkn-shu- 
dents are discouraged by a f a i lkq in  
Otade XII to the extent of dmp- 
ping school altogether and thus 
fafling to achieve tkir final'stand- 
ing 9. with the actuaF'goal in sight. 
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We have All Types of Radio Batteries 

North Vancouver 4: Mayor 

' 7  '. + U w d  j 
Radio & Electric 

-.) 

- +  

Drives Jeep to Squamish 
Mayor Goldsworthy o? North 

Vancouver. accompanied bv Alder- 
man ChristsMcDedtt, well-known 
newsp&erman, travelled by jeep tc 
Squamish last Wednesday. 

They made the trip from North 
Vancouver in a little over two hour5 
returning the s a q e  day. ' 

North Vancouver's mayor was 

c 

-,J 

RADIOS, RECORDS, APPLIANCES, FIXTUWES, R E P A W  

much impressed with the beautiful POP Popcorn t o  hi? heart's deli@ 
setting enj6yed by Squamish. make a little money and satis 
An article written by Mr. McDev- the popcorn Palates of People f l  

itt as'a result of his visit here was miles around. 
publi6heCt in the TTaBcouver News- Business was good. T h e  little o 
KeraTg@ '&%&Xayl (man, qbltviotIs t x ~  the world arow 

J.H. DAWSON ll 
t General Contractor 

- 2 .  

SASH - DOORS - 
PILE DRJVKNG AND BUILDING 

0 

~~ 

sin e Ca  da's f t national p rk 

rrks with an area of over 29,660 
uare miles. It stretches from the 
?lkirk Mountains #n British Col- 
nbia to the east coast of Cape 
reton Island, Nova Scotia. 

LS stern t r e a t 3  has at grown B . f f  to in include 1886, L e  26 

-- 
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Squamish, B.C. 

Professional Cards 

Our New Pastuerizat&ion Plant Dr. A. H. W i k s o n  
Will Soon'Be In Service 

Squamish Dairy Quality Milk will be sold at 20 cents per quart 
and 11 cents per pint, delivered. 

0 

Phone for Daily Delivery to Your Door! 

DENTIST 
Office Schedule : 

'uesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at Squamish. 

Mondav a t  Britannia 
Friday a t  Woodfibre 

Wednesday-Out Fishing ! 

a 

SQUAMISH DAIRY I 
Dr. L. C. Kindree 

- T -  c 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

MONDAY "TJESDAY 1 to 1:W 6:OO p.m. p.m. 

7:OO p.m. 
to 8:OO p.m. 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY, 

CHURCH NOTICES 

SQUAMISH UNITED CHURCH 
Service 7:30 p.m 

ALL WELCOME . 

WOODFLBRE CHURCH 
(Protestant) 

Winister: Rev. C. K. Gibbs 

T. J O S E W  CATHOLIC CHURCI 
- 
\ 

Mass. 
Rev. Father Gallo. 

HOW SALTY A R E  T E A R S ?  
\? . ?,. To a mother, her child's tears call fmth an emotional reaction 

that plucks her heartstrings, but to the pharmacist, tears are . 
more apt to be a purely scientific problem. 

Your pharmacist must know the exact Saltiness of tears, be- 
cause sometimes he is required to duplicate their salt content in 
prescriptions for solutions to be dropped into the eyes. This 
process is called making the solution isotonic with tears. By 
means of it undesired irritation is largely avoided and the eye 
accepts the medication with little discomfort. 

When it is required, your physician's prescription will call €or 
medication of this type. By mathematical calculation your 
pharmacist can adjust the salt content of the prescribed solution 
to correspond to the salt content of the tear fluid. 

In so doing your pharmacist is exercising but one of the many 
scientific techniques which his knowledge of physics and chem- 
istry makes available to you in your community. -RReprylfed 

f rom a copyrighted advertisemeni publrshed by Parke, Davis &? Company. 

\ 

(Anglican 1 

. C. H. Gibbs 
-- 

YARWOOD DRUGS LTD. 
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS 

SQUAMXSH, B.C. 



tended divine service at %he Squa- 
mish United Church where he 
played two solos, accompan- 
led by Mrs’ ’. B- &Yle on the piano-, 
The chosen by him were 
the ever Maria” by 

schubertw and a portion of 

for violin and piano. 
Mrs. Oeoqe LlyOd has to 

thgu&-and Mrs. Wale 

and Dorothy accom* 

Beth Tatlow is hojidaying in Wil- 

Mende*ssohn’s Concerto in E winor 

1 James:.’ Her three daughterG-Qwim 

p a e d  her. 

at a gk. camp. 

In 1947 there were 3,o@,QQo fm- 
uies in CY;&, an increase of 516,- 
700 s b c e  the 1941 This b- 
crease ranged from 11 per cent irr 
the prairie provinces to 4~ per cent 
ily size, however, was 3.7 persons a8 
compared &th 3,9 in 1941. 

in British Columbia. Average fm- 

-. b 

guides often insist pn silence 
wheh crossing dangerous spots 
cause noise dan lbosen masses of 
ice and snow. 

and pink respectively, identical in 
styling to those of the senior at- 

the cup awarded to the Pemberton 
Institute for the prize d n n i n g  es- 

Miss Morrison Carried cascade 
bouquets of Pink carnations, Yellow 
daisies and very Pale Pink gladioli- 

rugs were considered much toc 
good for use on a floor and were 
recommended for use as wall cover- 

ding a large reception was held at color resulting in a- most realistic 

- 
Sqnamish Stages, Ltd. announces 

a proposed new Limited Passeneer 
Tariff or Charter Rates and for In- 
dividual Fares for -services between. 
Squamish and Squamish Wharf and 
SquamishValley Points, to be effec- 
tive the 15th day of August, 1949. 

It.em No. 1: 
I 

Charter rates as applied to cars 
having a capacity Of 5 Or 7 Pas- 
~ 3 n g e . r ~ .  excluding driver. 

Squamish and vice 
to- 
Wharf ______._....__....-. 
Buckleys ____........._ ” .50 .60 
Binnings . .________... .  ” 1.00 1-20 
Leonards ..___._....... ” 1.m 1.80 
Nunnlys _ _ _ _ _ .  .......... ” 2.00 2.40 
Brackendale Sta. ” 2.50 3.00 
Alice Lake Road ” 2.75 3.30 

” 3.50 4.20 Cheekye . .  . __.. ._ ... 
4.25 5*10 Paradise Valley .. ” 

E ~ E  Bend .____.__..._._ ” 6.00 7.20 
Cublacks ... . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  ” 7.00 8.40 
Ashloo Crossing ” 8.50 10.20 

versa 5 Pass. 7 Pass. 
.50 9 ,  

M&R Camp & R’n ” 1.00 1.20 Item No. 4: 
Shannon Bay ___. ” 1.50 1.80 Individual F‘ares : - 
Browning Lake ._ ” 2.75 3.30 (b) Minimum charge. $5.00. 
End Britannia Rd ” 3.50 4.20 Note 1: Fares named apply only be- 
Item No. 2; ” tween points specified herein 

Trips not listed in Item No. 1- 2: Individual fares apply only on 
( a )  Charter rates to apply to the regular trips operated to con- 

per hour or $ .20 per travelled and/or train arrivals or de- 
mile whichever is greater in partures from Squarnish. 
favour of licensee. Individual 

(b)  Charter rates to apply to the Between: And: Fare 
hire of a 7-pass. vehicle, $3.00 Squamish Squamish Dock ....$ .25 
per hour or $ .25 per travelled P .G .E. Station . . . . . - .25 
mile whichever is greater in This application is subject to tht 
favour of licensee. consent of the Public Utilities Corn, 

(c) Passenger cars being used in mission and any objection may bc 
substitution for a bus on filed with the Superinendent 04 MO. 
scheduled or non-scheduled tor Carriers, Pyblic Utilities Com 
trips will charge according to mission, 1740 West Georgia St., V a n  
local Public Passenger Tariff couver. B.C., up to the 30th day o 
No. a . .  July, 1949. 

Details regarding the above sched 
Charter rates to apply to the jule may be examined a t  the officc 

hire of a 21-pass. vehicle- !of Squamish Stages Ltd., Squamish 
( a )  $ .75 per live mile or $5.00 per ,B.C.. and the offfice of the M o b  

hour whichever is greater in 1 Carriers Branch, 1740 West Georgii 
favour of licensee. 

hire of a 6-pasa vehicle, $2.50 neet with scheduled boat 

Item N ~ .  3: 

. )St.. Vancouver, B.C. 

and off between tariff Points W i l l  

beyond their destination minus the 
fare to the tariff point immediate- 
Iv preceding the start of their trip 
or fifteen (15) cents, whichever is 
the greater. 

3. Baggage Allowance and Char- 

Day the fare to the next tariff point allowavce will be chaeed  for at ex- 
Dress Lates named herein. i 

4. Inflammable Or 
goods not be hauled. 

This application is subject to the 
consent of the Public Utilities om- 
mission and any objection rng be 

. .. I .  

,< ,-. - . . ,.a,. , ..,.., ..* . 
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of Mr.. apd Mrs. E. P. Brenntp, of 

.‘ Given in marriage by her brother, 
Arthur J. Martin, the bride wore a 
full-length , gown of .white satin, 
featuring a yoke of lace set off by a 
Peter Pan collar df satin. Tiny 
satin-covered buttons ornamented 
the bodice while the long sleeves 
came tq a point ,over the wrist. Her 
full length veil cascaded from a 
tiara of seed pear*h. She carried a 
bouquet of red and white roses. 

The four attendants were attired 
in similar dre&s of taffeta, all hav- 
ing full skirts.and the bateau neck- 
line. Mrs. Lyle Higgins, of Van- 
couver, who was her sister’s matron 
of honour, chose yellow as the color 
of her gown, while Miss Ruth Mor- 
rison, as bridesmaid, wore mauve. 

. . . l -  ’ _  
. i  
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Women’s Institute Head ab SQUAMIsH 

[n a valley, by a rivet, 
Twixt the mountains and the sea, 

Lies a village, lovely Squamish, 
That is home to yov and me. 

Morning sunrise comes upon us 
Over Mamquam’s glacier blue. 

h d  at evening, from the west skies 
Sunset glows in every hue. 

Far to northward, high above us, 
Stands the guardian of our land, 

Garibaldi, rugged, snow-capped, 
’ Is forever there to stand. 

Lagging, fishing, hunting, ‘trapping, 
Farming and the P.O.E., 

These are how we make our living 
Here in Squamish by the sea. 

Come the skiers and the climb&; 
U p  through Squamish, through the 

Past our school afid past our 
valley, 

farms. 
Build a road and build it quickly, 

SO i he  wofid ci%i liiiWiis=oTe-.-- 
On the highway by the  seashore 

Come the cars up b’our door. 
P .G .E. whistles welcome 

Welcome to our Squainis)l town, 
By a river, nea r  the mountains 

Where the falls come tumbling 
9 down. 

? 

guarded, 
Oh, dear Squamish,. mountaln 

{ound to roab. 

2 ;you as home 
To hear the children of Grades 2 

and 3 sing this with ts2ncerity anc 
‘gusto might give the-cynics a nev 
islant on the t o h  irt whkh the$ 
dwell. 4 

ere e travel 

i; 

.. 

Visits Brackendale 
Mrs. Stella Gummow, superin- 

tendent of Women’s Institutes in 
B.C., paid a visit to the Brackendab 
Institute on the 8th Qf July. A 
large $roup of members turned out 
to attgnd the interesting meeting. 
Mrs. Oummow gave a very enter- 

taining accound of h’er recent trav- 
els. Three week prior to arriving in 
Squamish, she had left her head- 
quarters in Victoria for Edmonton. 
From that point she ha% travelled 
west to  Prince George, and then 
south via the P.O.E. En route she 
stopped to visit many institutes. 

/ 

- .  
. 

, .  

, 

0 
FulRNpmTRE 
BICYCLES 
HOUSE2iOLD GOODS 

CAMP BEDS 
MAWRESSES, ETC.. 

BLANKETS ‘ 

t -  

I. D. ..Manners 

- 
friends, the happy couple and their 
attendapts seated themselves at the 
beautifully decorated table of hon- 
or, centered by the three-tiered 

e wedding cake. The toast to the 
bride-was proposed by Mr. J. R. 
IAorrisoB, while Mr. J. Jacobs of- 
fered a toast to the groom. On 
leaving the reception hall, the bride 
tossed her  bouquet‘ into the crowd; 
Miss Mariop Eadie was the fortun- 
ate but surprised recipient. 

For imr -fnmesm-oon to Ctxllfomia, 

as the scene depicted was vety re- 
miniscent of that landmark. 

All in all, the members presen. 
wsre delighted and inspired by Mrs 
Gummow’s talk and discussions. 

__. 

The scarcity of ivory billiard 
balls in 1868 was the reason for 
John Wesley Hyatt’s search for and 
development ofe plastics; his plastic 
bilfiard ball was the start of the 
preseat plastics iriatiktrg. 

Our Honored Guest I 

Perhaps anothe; m e  we m a g  
find room for the high school ver- 
sion of the same tune.’ 

I 

1 

It WALTZ INN CAFE 
SQUAMISH . -IC 

\ .- 

MODERNIZED FOR YOUR COMFORT- 
AND CONVENIENCE .- - 

. ,  0 . .  

A. Sullivan & Sons 
SQUNISH, B.C. I 

The Pacific ‘Great Eastern Railway 
TRAIN SCIiEDULE 

Between Vancouver and Quesnel 
Effective May 30th. 1949-Daylight 8aving Time 

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. p.n 
11:30 4:15 11:30 4:15 11:lO 4:15 9:15 L V .  Squamlsh Ar. 12:30 5:OO 12:30 5:15 12:30 6:30 lo : ]  
11:35 4:20 11:35 4120 11:15 4:20 9:20 Buckley ’s 12125 4155 12:25 5:lO 12:25 6:25 lo : (  
11:42 4:27 11:42 4:27 11:22 4:27 9:27 North ,Yard 12:18 4:48 12:18 5:03 12:18 6:18 9:: 
11:50 4:35 ll:% 4:35 11:30 4:35 9:35 Armstrong’s 12:10 4:40 12:lO 4:55 12:10 6:10 9:: 

. .. 12:02 4:47 12:02 6:02 9 : ~  .... 11:58.~4:43 11:38 4443 9:43 Brackendale Store ..._ 

_ _ _ _  11:47 4:52 ___. Ar. Cheekye Lv. . . 11:53 5:53 _ _ .  
9 

_... 

-North .bound read down. South bound read up. a.m. 
B. Special non-schedule trips to be put on whenever deemed necessary bv the licensee. 

This application is subject to the  consent of the Public Utilities Commission and any objection may 1 
filed with the Superipendent Of Motor Carriers, Public Utili ties Commission, 1740 West Georgia Street. val 
couver, B.C.. UD to the 30th day of July. 19-49, 

Details regardinc the above schedule may be examined at  the office of Squamish Stages, Squamish, qhy 
and the  office of the Motor Carriers Branch, 1740 West Georgia Street. Vancouver, B.C. 

Squamish Stages Ltd. announces 
a proposed new Local Public Pas- 
senger and Express T i f f  between 

tive the  15th day of Autust, 1949. 

Squamish t o -  Way Ret. 
Buckley’s ______.____.__...... $ .15 $ .25 
Binnings _ _ _ _ . .  . ...__...... .25 .45 
Leonards _ _ _ _ _ . .  .._..... ... .40 .75 
Nunnly’s ____.__.__..__...... .55 1.00 
Brackendale Stn. .... .65 1.20 

- Alice Lake Road __..____ .75 1.35 
Cheekye _ _ _ _ .  .90 1.60 

s travelling between 
ints, or getting on 

Squamish and Cheekye, Y ,to be effec- 

One 

.. 

NORTHBOUND ; 

(Read Down) 
No. 3 No. 1 
Tues. Mon. 

Wed. Thurs. 
Sat. mi, 

-- ~~ 

SOUTHBOUND 
(Read Up) 

No. 2 No. 4 
Wed. 

STATION m. 
Tuesy 
Thus. 

Sun. Sat. 
Vancouver Ar. 7 : 00 p.m. 7 :00 p.m. 

Sqnamish Ar. 3: 10 D.m. 3: 10 nm.  
(Union Pier) 

9:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m. Lv. 

p:07 p.m. 2:09 p.m. Lv. 
5 :  13 pm. 5: 13 p.m. Lv. Pe-rnberton LV. 1 1 : ~  a.m. 1 1 : ~  LmI 

Lv. 8:.50 a.m. 8:50 a.m. Shalalth 
8.3Op.m. 8.30p.m. Ar. LiUooet Lv. 8 : O O  a.m. 8:OO a.m. 

f 7.42p.m. 7.42p.m. Lv. 
- - -_ 

9:OOp.m. Lv. Lillooet Ar. 7:30 a.m. 
11 : 15 p.m. Lv. Clinton Lv. 4: 53 a.m. 
4:40 a.m. Lv. Williams Lake Lv. 11:55 p.m. 

Lv. 7.45p.m. Quesnel 8:OOa.m. Ar. 
No. 1 No. 2 
Tues. Tues. 
Thurs. Thurs. 
Sat, Sat. 

NQTE.-Daily train service (except Sunday) Vancouver to Lfflooet, 
and daily (except Monday) from Lillooet to Vancouver. 
Through trains from Vancouver to  Quesnel on Monday, Wed- 
nesday an.d F?-iday only and from Quesnel to Vancouver on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only. 

Lillooet-Shalalth Automobile and Passenger Service. 
Leave Lillooet Daily except Sunday 7:15 am. and 4:M) p.m. 
Leave Shalalth (Auto. Loading Ramp) Daily except Sunday 
9:OO a.m. and 5110 D.m. -~ - 

.t” I 

I 
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*'A pieceaof ScotkiSh land at CUI- 
bin, near Nalrn, OB $he Moray Firth, 
fo r  ceintirieg r e g v d e d d  g uqeless 
1esm-t bas just-given Its first yield 
qf .rich timber. In tuture it w bup- 
ply large quanttties. of p i t  props'3for 
@pes, and with!n atfew years this 
6008 awes wfuSte of rolling smd d 1  
become one of the. richest forests 
of"Britain. ~ 

- Twenty-eight years ago the For- 
estry Commissioh took over the 
waste. Early efforts to stem the 
bide of sand by growing trees failed. 
Now it has been saved by thatch- 
ing. 

Four thousand acres have been 
planted with Corsjcan pine, Scots 
pine, and Lodge Pole pine. The re- 

acres are to 

Sime-guessing sweap. r -  ,7 

' 3he  ,l'Q49 purse iS' $7,600, 'ldduding 
a $S,OOO'~,ja&&mt~ in household.. good5 
lor .the ' ti&&. hdlder EMtb the do& 
sest estimta, of:. the 'time :the barrel 
;akes for'Xhe 161-mile journe 
As. hefore, proceeds fr9 

r 

r 

I ,  

, .  4 -Do' you need ,ietterheads, envel- 
' 

ting 
O W ,  statement% cards. kickets, TikreA he was found to be -suf- 
-WeddUlE aXUiChlncemeh% etC see ferfng from a ruptured appendh & for ad m t b e  requirements - $f sbrpe hours standing. An oper- 

a61on' was performed immediately, 
but the child remained in a very 
critical condition for some days. FOR SALE 

eversthim He is now recovering slowly, and 
household goods. Many other rari- his many friends hope that he will mas in and Other 

fles and scarcities. Bicycfe for sale Soon be back his mother 
or hire. Electric rangettes. on her brief trips to Squ@mish. - -- Cases such as this are ample 
Chickens for Sale-Broilers, frgers proof of the fact that a small hos- 
a d  pullets. &ply A. R. Cooper. d ta l  would not onlv be an asset to 

seriog-and no time was lost in get- 
m to St. PauPs Hospital. 

uamish Review. 
,- 

vent will go to the club's summer I Seven-ye& average is 72 hours, 
amp at  White Rock for old age 45 Ifihutes, 17 seconds. 

I AND SONS m 11 For Men and Children 

L. BATTI * I' OPTOMETRISTS 

TORIC, OPTICAL co. 
Complete Visual Service 

Expert Shoe Repairs 
0 

Intelligence must save its life by 
losing its pride. 

I 118 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 
PA 8829 II Next to Squamish ' Stages 

SQUAMISY 
' ". P A . .  .. 

1 wple and plum trees, Apply L. S. 
OernUfEh; 
w 

Bays New Minister 
b CNatsrd' Choice, j " I <  

1 4 -  

c - I  I '  4 I1 
I I .  / , -  1 

Y Home-Cooked Meals 
YOU'bL REAUY ENJOY ' The newly appointed .$rqvrincial 

d s t e r  of agriculture, &irp BOW- 
man, "was a natural choice for the 
apric- =wxdmrb 
a statemen-e - premier's of- 
fice. 

"3bm and raised on an Onbrio 
P m ,  Mr. Boynnan i s  an agriculturd 
graduate tihe Vdversity of Sas- 

-breed - &i&' 
-k,pv =atement 
reads. "3e achieve8 si~-gular suc- 
Cess With his stock at the fnterna- 
$ioml Livestock Show in Chicago. 
"Mr.? Bowman has acquired a 

f@st-class knowledge of the prov- 
&ce,-as he has officiated as judge 
at manw&irs and frequently has 
been w d  in a consultative capac- 

by both provincial -and_ federal 
agricultural authorities." 
* . .  . .  

m- 

DEL-MAR CAFE 
6 SQUAMISH 

Come in Anytime - Remember Ym're Welcome! 

Mt. Pleasant Undertaking 'Co. Ltd. 
3INGSWAY AT l lTH AVENUE 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

Telephone : FAirmont 0058 

0 . .  

0. C. Owen. Mg. Dir. J. R. White, See.-Treas.-Dlr. 

WHEN YOU TRAWL 
Pzntro nize 

M. V. "BONABELLE" 
Coffee Bar on Board 

ASSURE YOUR COMMUNITY OF A DEPENDABLE 

. 

DAILY YEAR-RUUND SERVtICE-WEEN YOU 
WANT IT. 

e e e  

See it and you'll agree, the ' 49  &rd is 
completely new, from the ground up! IVew 
"Mid Ship"Ride.. .with new "Hydr~-Coil" 
Front Springs and new "Para-Flex? paraI- ' 
le1 Rear Springs. New longer, lowgr lines 
-combined with new "Picture Widow"-- 
Visibility-in a 59% more rigid "Life- 
guard'* Body, New, 57% roomier "Deep 
Deck", Luggage Locker. New, "Magic 
Action" King-size Brakes. New, 100 Hp. 
V-S Engine that saves up to 10% on gaso- 
line. It all adds( up to the finest Ford ever 
. . . with an overall new design that 

makes it  "The Car of the Year"! _ -  3 

. James Urquhart, staff announ- 
cer BTitb the BB-C overseas service, 
i s  heard frequently-aaa -%a- 
Ing the BBC news which is broad- 
cast daily at 9:00 a.m. on CBC 
Trans-Canada. 

-4 
When You're In a Hurrv Ian Hamilton 1 

SHELL SERVICE 1 I I ~ 

Lunch at the Squamish Cafe is always ready for vou in 
no time at all. Come in and join us, give us your order, 
and have your lunch served in a jiffy-well cooked, piping 
hot. to please you. 

e o e  

MINOR REPAIRS 
TIRES - BATTERIES 1 
TUNE-UP SERVICE I e 

NORTH SQUAMISH SERVICE 
AUTHORIZED FORD - MONARCH DEALER S Q U A M I s H  CAFE . SQUAMISH A Complete Automotive Service 

SQUAMISI 

* 

HERE'S A GObQ TRICK I 
\ IU I 

Ill Write down a number-any number, 
Then double it. ANOTHER GQOD TRICK 
Add 16 to your total and divide by two. 
Subtract the f i r s t  number you wrote down,- 
Your answer is 8. 

is to make the Newport Hdel  your headquarters when in 
Squamish. You'll e+y our comfortable rooms. 


